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Dear Dr Annabel Phillips

Senior Assistano Editor
BMC-series Journals
e-mail: editorial@biomedcentral.com
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7631 9923


Dear Dr Annabel Phillips

I’m providing to send the paper to an native English language professional. As soon the manuscript is been corrected I’ll send you again for further consideration.

I’ll send you next week and by fax the written consent obtained from the parents.

Thank you for your assistance.

Best regards.

Marco Zaffanello
Si autorizza il Dr Marco Zaffanello e colleghi alla pubblicazione su BMC urology degli accertamenti clinici e radiologici eseguiti su mia figlia Meghi Elena.

Tale pubblicazione deve comunque avere scopi scientifici. Per nessun motivo il nome o altro riferimento anagrafico, che possa far risalire ad essa, deve comparire nel testo.

In fede

I GENITORI

…………………………………….

Dr Marco Zaffanello and colleagues are authorized to the publication on the journal BMC urology of the clinical and radiological assessments of my daughter Meghi Elena.

Such publication must mast have only scientific scopes. For no reason the name or other identifying reference must appear in the text.

In faith

THE PARENTS

……………………………………..